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Thompson.s Farm, Back Lane, TotleyRise
The old buildings once standing behind Tetley Rise shops, overlooked the large field which is bordered by Back Lane and
Milldale Road. The feild was once Tetley Rolling MiH Darn, the Mill closed down in the] 880's.
In September 1987, an Outline Planning Application was made for building of dwelling houses on the land.

Although many objections to the
application were made an appeal to
the Department of the Environment
over ruled the Sheffield City
council's objection to the proposal.
This paved the way for the buildings
to be knocked down to make way for
the housing development.
The current situation is that work
started in earnest in August 2001
with the land being cleared of its
vegetation for the building of 19
dwelling houses by Longden Homes.
(Planning Application No.
9A10678P)~r.-,~d"t•.1t;:ill..>;t:L' rp,H'~"-,
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THE TOTLEY SHOW9 SATURDAY ISH!. SEPTEMBER9 TOTLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL.
(FULL DETAILS iNSIDE.



THE WORKERS
EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATIONYOI<K,lIl1tl' sou rn

DISTRICT

St John's Church Hall or Guild Room. Abbey-dale Road
South, TeI:Ol14 2341212 or 0114272 4983
Monday 1-00 p.rn. Gardening for Pleasure

2.30 pm Geological People
Tuesday 10.00 am. Map Compass and Other Skills

for Walkers
10.00 a.m. Calligraphy (I)
100 p.m, Calligraphy (2)
l ,00 p.m, Jazz Appreciation

Wcdncso-.Qy 10.00 a.rn. Painting and Drawing
I .00 p.m, Painting and Drawing

Friday 1.00 p.m. French Language and Culture
1.00 p.m. Flower arranging (fresh &

dried)
Enrolment at 51. John's Church Hall, Friday 140

'. September
2001 - 2.00 p.m. All courses

St Oswald's Church Hall or Crypt, via Bannerdale Road, tel:
0114 2724983 or 01l4o 2341212
Monday 10.00 a.m, Antiquarian Notes on West

Riding Churches
10.00 a.m, Literature - Money. Money.
Money!

Tuesday 1.00 p.m. Creative Veneering and
Marquetry including Small Furniture

Wednesday 10.00 a.m. Orchestral Music Workshop
10. 00 a.m, Local History Workshop
1.00 p.m. Literature - Short Stories
1.00 p.m, Archaeology of Egypt
TOO p.m. String Orchestra

Thursday 1.00 a.m. Birds and Natural history
10.00 a.m. Study Activities for the Fifty
Plus
1.00 p.m, Artists of the First World War
1.00 p.m, Life in Medieval England ~Art
Architecture & Religion
7.00 p.m, Birds and Natural History

Friday 10.00 a.m. Musical Appreciation Choice
Masterpieces
I .00 p.m. NatLITe'S Year - Plants and
Animals throughout the Year

Enrolments at 81. Oswald's We.tuesday 12 September' 2001
Church Hall, 2.00 p.m, - Monday to Wednesday courses.
Thursday 13 September 2001,-2.00p.m. Thursday and
Friday courses.

lstoTOTLEY SCOIJTS LOTrfERY
RESULTS

.ruNE
1st Prize Travel clock + shopping vouchers.
No" 20 Mrs. Billard, Sunnvvale Rd.
2nd. Prize. Prize £1 ovoucher. . -
No, ] 5 Mr. & Mrs Parkin, Green Oak Rd.

JULY
lst Prize 9" Oscillating fan & Murphy Richards Clock Radio
No. 23 Mr. & Ivi1'S. Chapman. Main Ave.
2nd Prize. Prize nO voucher
.No 14 Mrs Rundle. Now in Broughton. Nons,

Previously Green Oa.1cRd.

The Totley Show
To be opc.Md by Rony Robinson
Produce &. Crcft Exhibi1"s on ~r 50 C!GSSf;S

Children's sections
e Craft items
•• Egg Head Models
•• Cokes
.• Needlework

Many more see entry form oro ::oge : 1.

;, ---: ~-'-"--'-"";

~:~~~
~ the Cake

W~igkt
The 6cntlemcm of

Jazz Uve Music

~
Egg HeocI

Om1petitiOn

~ .•..
RDny RobiMon wlH

Auction Items
I)ono:tad

r '~'-......V {~").~,,-.
Closs
Awards

Much more Including Charity Stalls
Tombokt
Raffle
Refreshments
LLlCky number' Programme

SAT\JR.tlAY 15th .. sEPTEMBat
TOTLEY PRIMARY SCHOOl..

SPONSORED BY DA.YID \\llS0YHOMES
and THE TOTLEY I'"DEPE"InE"IT

Transport 17
Someone asked me the othe: :":-" 7--:";;n I "•.as escorting,
whether the bus would be p::::.~ :.:.t .l#in that week. They
were astounded when 1tclc '<:';:'5 it will",
Every day of the week it, ,c~ ':ll:~ctwo buses, would take
many people out to ~o::~.Lso :': nave lunch. And no, the
council does not run us
I can't emphasise ,:11.: ::.2: we are a local registered
charity. We are ··CcII~_n:.::.:.:: "'-:-:311sporC We have an office
and a Project Manager. Finn. These are funded from
some of the ·n'J:-.2 :'"=':m South Yorkslrirc Transport
Executive, TI,e d~T,;;rs escorts arc all volunteers. Money
to keep us gain,,: ;y"':;;' f::m income from clubs and fund
raising. Iwon' t '-:.'.:- but it sometimes feels like it.
You may sa:. ""\:.2. ;'3.5 this got to do with me?" Well,
maybe your :xre:'IS '~: "el.lti\es moved into the area. Perhaps
a neighbour lu;::--;;reaved or ill. They nmy need to get
out and meet ]X:::::: -rhave a bit of Iunch - once again many
cooked. by -\.;;!.:.:::~:~;. That is what we are about. \Ve are
LOCi\L CU\:'·.L--:;Tl TRANSPORT caring for tile frail
and elderly. V.'" c:.;;l'~because we want to. None of us are
getting anv ;C.l:)s.~r ;0 more trelpis needed to keep things
going. \
Can you lle:p or lu\;,;yml got some cash to spare? I
D.•••0•••~.ou... UP.' a .i2.I. \T.-i.tJl .COiU.sf or charity? wen 110\'! about JIgiving It to us. :\l,ny of our passengers and supporters do. •
If things are not supported. they collapse, think about it!
Best 'Fishes, :-.furgaret BarlO'.v
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DORE AND TOTLEY
UNITED REFORl\'IED CHURCH

TOT LEY BROOK ROAD.
The minister and all the congregation arc very happy to
welcome Mrs Catherine Morrison and her familv to Sheffield
South Group, Catherine is to spend about a year with us as
part of her u ainir.g for the ministry. She leads a very busy life
as she explains in the following letter which first appeared in
Take ~\oUce. Our church magazine.

(;;.~ xc /
0::/" ~4 i/4£&Uk).

\, 1051 of you will be aware by now of the
stranger in your midst in the form of
myself. the student, and minister. And yes.
you wouldn't be wrong in thinking that you
might have seen me around before. The
reason for this is that I spent my teenage
years growing up in Dore and Torley URC. luckily they
survived the experience and so did I; indeed much credit must
be given to them for my current occupation as student
minister.
However, to introduce myself properly, my name is Catherine
Morrison and I have just finished the third vear out of four
years of ministerial training As part of iny training for
stipendary ministry I will be working with Sheffield South
Group from now until about next June, for my final year of
training. However, as well as time spent with the three
churches, I will be continuing my studies at Northern
College, Manchester, including writing my dissertation, and I
will be spending time on a community placement. If all this
seems a bit hectic, it is because it is a bit hectic. However,
we, that is myself, my husband John, and Tigger and
Murphey, our two dogs, have decided to add a bit more
excitement to our lives.
For the past sixteen months we have been going through the
assessment process in order to be approved to be able to
adopt. In April of this year we were finally approved, and that
same month we were approached about a possible match of
two young children. We are now looking forward ito
welcoming a two year old little boy and his sixteen month old
sister into our family in early July.
As we wait in eager anticipation far the arrival of our
children, J have been able to gain a new perspective on what
it means to be adopted in spiritual terms. To know how much
we have loved these children, before ever knowing them or
meeting them, and despite any problems they may have, has
helped me to realise just how much God is prepared to accept
us, as we are. It is wonderful to imagine JUSthow eagerly, and
with such excitement, God was waiting for the day that we
came to know him, and came to be adopted into the world
wide family of the Church.
So I hope that you will be able to bear with me, as I learn to
juggle parent-hood with ministerial training, and with getting
to know everyone in the three churches.
I do want to thank. you all for the warm welcome into the
South Group and for all your support so far: I am looking
forward to an exciting year to come, in more ways than one,
and am looking forward to learning more about ministry from
you all.
And finallv I must ask, is anyone willing to baby-sit? (Only
.:oking/,. God bless and enjoy the summer!
Catherine (Cat) Morrison
.Joshua (Josh) and his little sister Abigail are now with Cat
and John.)

CH.lJRCHES TOGETHER in 817
DID VOl] ENJOY THE HOI,IDAY?
Holidays for my father (an office worker in London) meant
the odd bank holiday, a few days at Christmas, and the much-
anticipated fortnight in August. Out-of-season breaks, long
weekends, the choice of going at off-peak rates, the option of
a second (or third") holiday etc. etc. were all totally unknown
to him, or US as a family. But !lOW, for lots of us holidays
come in a great variety of packages, and often a number of
times a year. Often they arc great. Sometimes they can be a
big let down. Some of us breathe a sigh of relief when we get
back home. Some of us are always anticipating the next one,
and so are apt to miss what is of real value in what is
happening today.
If holidays do their Job, they help in re-creation. Recharging
the batteries, putting a bit of life back where it's been worn
down. And after a long hard slog, don't we need it! The
apostle Paul once wrote. after discussing people's different
religious views, that they were not of importance, "what
counts isa new creation." He didn't have a few days beside
the Med. in mind It was deeper things that concerned him.
Holidays arc great, but they don't change us. In fact, a couple
of days after we are home. it can feel like we never went.
away. At a deeper level, he was saying, we need to be put
right with God. The human tendency to live for no. 1 isn't
changed by Thomas Cook, that is a matter addressed by Jesus
Christ. He is the one.who can really bring about re-creation -
in our innermost being, putting us in harmony with ourselves,
and with the loving God who made us, and all the many
beautiful things Vie,may have enjoyed on our holidays.
Ah well, when's half term?
David Rhodes

THE MEANING OF LIFE?
What is the point of life? What happens when we die'? Is
forgiveness possible? What relevance does Jesus have for our
lives today?
An opportunity to explore the meaning of life.
The Alpha. course at All Saints' Church, Torley is an
opportunity for anyone to explore the Christian faith.
It's relaxed informal, non-threatening, low-key, friendly and
fun.
There is a meal together which gives you an opportunity to
get to know each other.
Listen, learn, discuss and discover. Ask anything. Alpha is a
place Whereno question is too simple or too hostile.
Alpha consists of a series of talks looking at topics such as
'Who is Jesus?' and 'Why and how do I pray?' After each
talk we gather in small groups for a time of diSCUSSIon.
There is no charge.
We are running two courses starting on 4'h October 2001 at
All Saints' Church Hall, Toney Hall Lane, ToBey. Daytime:
1O.OOam~ 12.00noon. Evening: 7.30pm - 1O.OOpm.
For more details and to register please contact:
Ric Gray 16 Meadow Grove Road, Tetley, 517 4FF.
TeL No. O1l4 236 9204

A PRAYER for RECALCITRANT
HUSBANDS
Dear God, beloved almighty Father, help me: miserable
sinner that I am, to avoid making stupid remarks, or avoid
doing stupid things, that might upset, or hurt, ill}' dear wife,
my darling wife For Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
Anon
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MANX GRAND PRIX~ 1948
LET'S TAKE A "GANDER" AT THE COURSE GOOD POSITIONS FROM WHICH TO SEE THE RACES

By HJESTER," of the "Isle of Man Times."
In the days when steering "dampers" were just emerging from BALLA CRA1N E. -This is where you lean out of the "pub"
their a "hush-hush" stage, a solitary young man might have window and cheer, or let the wincow cheer while you hang
been seen one sunny Whit-Monday ,___ on to your "pint" I think they sell Petrol-
afternoon, ambling along to the north ~' -, but not for drinking purposes.
ofthe North Pier, Blackpool, ,,' .: BALLlG BRIDGE, -Used to be famous
"Borne from afar on the gentle I /:f"": ~ in the old days for L'1c "jump" it gave the
breeze." as the Song has it. carne ilia !,.;: SUlfH=\:: riders, They've flattened it out of
staccato crack of Racing Motor '\,' '0"="-.. ' consideration for the rider's contours,

'1~\ • ~

Cycles, andhe decided to investigate. { GLEN HELEN. -Thc riders "hank" the
(~)r FThere was a speed trial on. 'j' Model sharply oyer to the left here and

For the whole of that sun-gay ~~:grind their teeth and gears in order to
afternoon he sat upon a nicely-fitting '~' k climb Creg Willys Syl. This is a Manx
tuft of grass and gaped, while such \e:~ , .. name-notone of the words they use under
"mill; as George Dance, Herbert l~ ' ,,~"" \..::s, their breath
"lack Tommy De la Hay, Tommy ~ l ';-"4.~,~;:,.;~1\ '-""'u» KIRK MICHAEL, -A lovely straight

~ _ ~':.Y!'/ '. '1Spann, and many others were tossed ~ c:: "'"": "blind" through the village. "Tummy-
from lip to lip I~- ~d,JI I bashing," that Sorbo rubber tank pad, now

Motor _ cycles, 'whose names I ~"c,"....JI comes into its own,
f ~----(f G!Iml' ,.,..;n ccd gl "

have since been plastered to the ends "(0"," ""'"" ::~'m BALLAUGH. -Pronoun "Bar-Ian 1.
'1Ll1." f,.e.;,"<

of the earth, flashed past his eyes. 1>0 -,,,': ,"" ••••. ," '~ Nasty bit of bend on a bridge that has a
Cotton, Sunbeam, Scott, Brough decided "hump." The riders are nearly all

II ~7--~Superior, AJ.S., Norton, Excelsior, -o~:;'." .f "air-borne," and those who don't "land"
New Imperial. It was terrific, it was I ~ correctly wish they hadn't been "borne,"
breathtaking. Since that day nearly r''''''''''~-","'" ",,'" air or otherwise,
25 years ago, not a TT. Race, SlJLBV BRIDGE. - Sharp right-hand
Amateur or M a 1'1 x Grand Prix Race ~ ,:<" bend after one of the fastest stretches on
has he missed as "odd-job" man, the Course, Riders pass to the left of the
Marshal, Reporter, or "anything in the bag," Motor-cycle Hotel, Spectators don't pass,

i Racing got him, and has still got him, good and proper RAMSEY. -We're about half way round the course now, and
~ But we were going to take a "gander" at L'lC famous TT in Ramsey the girls are very motor cycle conscious. They
i Course, so if you don't mind the company of an ageing man, even know what a pillion seat is for. In the old days Ramsey
l\'\"ho was the solitary young man of that sunny Whit-Monday was the Headquarters of the "Scott" Racing Team. It is also
~ afternoon in Black-pool, let'S do a "slide," and go to ~ the old home of Mr Harry Burnett, whose wizardry on the
I,' TI-IE GR.-\NDSTAND. -This is, of course, the highlight "Clocks" at the Start we may yet live to sec-if these would-beI of the Course from which to see the Races. Here it is that you MUI1x Grand-Prix riders leave us all in one piece!
'~ can sec the Winner coming in, all the losers, who are certain HAIRPIN BRND. -The RB.C usually has a commentator
~ it "wasn't the fault of their engines" coming in, the Douglas here-you know: "Can't sec him yet!" "Yes!" "No!" "Ah!" ill
i Corporation firemen coming in (you'll know them-they've got think)"
~ firemen's hats on), and if you are here the day before-the beer "Should be here now!" "Ahem!" "Over 10 the Grandstand' ,-

I
',:coming in, They do sell Team the Refreshment Tent, but who gives you a thrilling word-picture of the event. 'When

why bring this up? You'll see Clocks, Frocks, Locks (real you hear it you can almost imagine you arc watching the
blonde 'uns sometimes} and Hocks. (Look lor a shortish skirt Race - almost Nasty bit of work" this bend, Riders sometimes
for these). It is here also that the riders fill their tanks dnri ng go down on their knees to it and not in admiration,
the Races, and the air with their language afterwards. You can MOUNTAIN ROAD. -This is a wild stretch, and there
sec the Trophies on view, and the "Sophies' waiting by the should be a Road hereabouts, At the moment there seems to
Refreshment Tent ("New look" and all), be more "here-, abouts" than road We pass such famous

TOP OF BRAY HILL. -This is an excellent position. vie vvpoinrs as the "Bungalow," "33rd" milestone, and
You seethe riders "getting down to it" before they take Bray "Windy" Comer, as we progress, also the cairn erected to the
Hill. Don't forget to notice the Bridge. Many people cross it memory of that "ace" T.T. rider, Jimmy Guthrie,
during the Races in search of the Apple Tart that Mother CREG-NA-BAA, - Tills is a "slice of the nice" so far as
Sykes makes in the Comer Shop. When you're "fed up" there, cornering is concerned, and as fast as they come. TIle B.B.C
go to the _ have been known to have a Commentator here. too. For

I QUARTER BRIDGE -You'll see some "classy" cornering Diagram, oris it Diaphragm? (I know mine's empty) see Para.
here provided the riders leave those straw-filled bags alene, "Hair-Pin Bend"

I
P,The smell y01).may notice isn't coming from the "feller" next HILLBERRY. ~A hctl-for leather descent where speedmcn

, 10 you-it's from the Douglas Power Station which graces.the endeavour 10 makeup for lost time. The riders hurtle through
I vicinity If they've got beer in the Hotel, you're lucky. the fresh air around here so fast that it lakes the machines all

BRADIDlAN BRBDGK -A lovely spot this, with a sweet "S" their time to keep up with them.
bend. l11C rider knows he's got round when the sewage farm THE NOOK ~A deceptive right-hand bend where there is
on his right "Hums" a farewell, some good cornering-' 'on" and "off," The riders start to
UNION Mll..LS. -Here the rider has a "shaky do" if he's not "brake" here for-GOVeRNOR'S BRIDGE.-This spot is the
careful. A swing to the right, then a "bank" to the left, and "pet of the public."
avvay "flat out" Young men and maidens. old men and children all fight for
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places here em which to "park" their scats. After three hours
of raring thev can't feel anything between their knees and
their necks. Take a cushion if you go to 'Governor's."
GRAXDSTAXD (AGAI~1. - No. the blisters on the wood-
work of that Hut. opposite the Grandstand, have not been
caused b: the SlLTJ. They're entirely due to the heat generated
inside the Hut on Practices mornmgs Yes, the remarks of the
Timekeepers may have caused them - also the cracks in the
window panes.
Tea':' )..:0. thanks! vv1ty bring that up?

Entrants from Sheffield were Mr A. Smith from Walkley.
'\Ir.E\Valker a motor engineer in Millhouses, Mr.
RF.\Valkcr from Totley Rise and MrTG.Wilson a tool
manufacturer in Dare.
All were members of clubs Sheffield and H.: Louth

DORE McL\LE VOICE CHOIR
The Dare Male Voice Choir is busy preparing for the Autumn
Gala Concert. Because a large audience is expected this takes
place in Ecclcsall Church on Saturday 13th October starting
at 7.00 p.m.
This year the choir will be joined by the senior section of The
City of Sheffield Youth Choirs who come with a deserved
acclaimed reputation. TIle Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress
will be our special guests.
The Choir was again invited to sing in the prestigious Anglo-
Welsh Choir Festival at Leicester III April. Five English and
Four Welsh choirs. with over 300 voices sang to a capacity
audience at the De Montfort Hall. Over ;£ 1(tOOO "as raised
for charity at this event.
The Dorc Male Voice Choir draws members from Dorc
Torley and the surrounding area. With over 60 members the
Choir grves a number of concerts during the year. both in
Sheffield and further abroad
Perhaps you are interested ill JOlmng the Choir. or maybe it
has never crossed your mind Why not come and sit in on one
of our rehearsals? You will be made most welcome. Call in
on any Thursday night, 7.30 to 9.30 at the Church HaH. You
will not be disappointed.
David Heslop. Tel. 2365043

BOXING CLEVER (2)
Mick Otter and the Parson Cross ABC present their
second "Exhibition Evening" at the Heatherfield
Club, Bastow Road, Totley.
The success of-the first event brought requests for a
repeat event to go ahead. Again the likes of
Anthony (Rocky) Pellegrina, Junior ABA national
champion, Richard Clayton, Russel Kent and (Big)
Ben Atkin will demonstrate their skills proving
they are at the highest level.
Also "Ted the Tetley Terror" alias "Candle Boy"
(one blow and he's out) will be arming to hold on
to his undisputed record as the National Horizontal
Champion.
A skills pads session plus sparring will also be
demonstrated on the evening. A buffet will also be
provided. Tickets £3 each available from the bar.
All proceeds will go to the Boxing Club for much
needed equipment. So come along and support
these young athletes on Saturday, 22"d.
September, 8-30 p.m,

E4C»:E1da.y 10 Se'p'l:e~ber 200:m.
7.1.5p,""

I<bJ1gEcgbert School.
Q;ff Fu.rniss .A'v.e.ra ta-e , Doce

Dr. Ch.ris1:o>pher <:;'rey- "ViI':Us€»:D.
PZ~t ~-u. .•.•«ncg in MT ••••sterTt Ch"n~

0.•.•the Fron.tt.ers Of 'I'Lbet

TICI<ET P~CE::
£2_50 FCJ.::B:s.& soss-a- :DI\![eD1"ber_

£~ :u.-oxs :n:a..e..:tr.i.bers

For ti-eket:s 'teIepholL1eJ: FOBS li:l:"1e:
(0114) 26705440.,- 236'7169

O.r~ .•••d 'by·th ••• ~~~'''':!bL_ 1PI..;»~....:t ~"';'_(~_fI!II)
iPu.nd-r-a.l. ••L:ngi'or 1;1:1'","n-e.i-o~tMn =i""Th.•• Gn.rd",n."'"

""~~;- """'dII:. =,nar..r-y N ••••.~O~7 ••••<1""

-- ~

~LEYSP~
~.. rwrtI' <, •.•• ;~~::c;?j,

KIMBERLEY ALLES
Tel. MARTIN or HELEN

2360298
A MOUTH WATf~RING MENU

01' SNACKS, iSTAJ{n~RS·t Iv1ftlN COURSES
MON. to SAT 12 uu 1. & 5-30 to 8-30

SUI't U.JN(~H12 to z<ro

RRose& Co
Charter e-d Acceuntants and

Business Advisers

Speciahst at looking after the
affairs ofsmatt business.

Fora free initial cOl1!wltatioD contact
Roger Rose F'CA

QUIZZES + JACKPOT PRIZES ON
THUQSDAVS+ SUNDAVS

621, Chesterfield Road
Woodseats

Sheffield S8 OR-X

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY to SUNDAY

Tel: OH42812331
Fax: OH4 2812171

Email=roger.rose@virgin.net
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Bill Allen
JJ.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS. UGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE

RING

TOrlEY 262 0455

mailto:Email=roger.rose@virgin.net


OXF AiVI, ACOR~S AND VOl\lP By C.N.Railton Holden
The storv begins with my \\'cight - no] exactly a spellbinding magic headpiece would say: "Just walk along aisle number
subject but don't go 3\vay because what I write here may' help two. look for cooking ingredients, and there you will sec
you, especially if you are young. to cope with life on this glace cherries. These glace cherries were smuggled secretly
treacherous. unpredictable planet of ours Just oyer twelve out of China by Marco polo in the year 1295. Have a nice
months ago "hen 1 stood on our bathroom scales the reading day"
was <;1e\'(;11stones and six pounds: my normal \\'eight A TIle road downhill from Seefeld to Innsbruek twists, turns
month ago and just before our holiday. the needle pointed an and plunges in true alpine fashion as if to put the wind up
incredible twelve stones and two pounds. With a sinking timid lowlandcrs and to demonstrate at the same time the
heart J opened the wardrobe. took OUi the lightweight summer horny-handed, fearlessness of the Tyrolean people. Our
gear. tried to llt it oyer my unsightly bulge, andwhen on the guide assured us that the coach was equipped with the
following day my wife escorted me to the Oxfam Shop. I traditional braking systems plus a wonderful, electronic
handed O\'Cf three pairs of trousers and also one complete stopping device which would ensure our absolute safety.
suit. Absolutely heartbreaking' Science being one of my weak subjects. I was not in a
On JtUlC 2nd my unsightly bulge lay comfortable inside a position to argue with this gentleman, but during the uneasy
generous new waistband as I Sal beside my wife and daughter descent I counted six or seven "escape roads", all of them
in the departure lounge of Manchester Airport. Passports quickly identified by large. clearly printed warning signs.
checked. tickets approved, luggage accepted without a Later. one road along the vaHcy led us through a small
murmur of complaint. and bodies carefully examined for township by the curious name of "Vomp". Every so often
hidden kalashnikovs. That was when I became aware of an during our lifetimes we have to declare the place of our birth.
unexpected notice which announced with startling clarity that No birth certificate Can be regarded as valid unless it names
passengers Dying abroad [rom Britain must not carry with the place where we came out Into the world: Totley, Dore, or
them Of in their luggage, meat. milk or dairy products of any even Vamp. So my imagination began to flit about and as I
kind. My wi fe, having given some serious thought to the was suddenly reminded of my service life in World War L I
matter. produced a packet of home-made sandwiches, handed sctilcdIor the following triviality:
round an the cheesy items and returned the eggy ones to her ;\ustnan.Recnntl!!E..51,;£l1tOiill!"Now then. soldier, where were you
hand luggage. That settled that though if you wished to be born ?"
maliciously logical you could 3TgUC that the cheese now in :'\uslrial1RCLTdit:"l 'om>"
our stomachs en route to Austria was about 10 violate thelaw ,\L"tri,U Rs~=111tl:1£S~'T;:;"anl' "Right. I elm now going to put you on
of the land. I did cast some doubt about the proposed future c: charae forking ir.sole.it 10 J senior F.C.O."
of the eggy sandwiches and their flight abroad but it "as A stupid anecdote you may think but r ean tell you this: on
explained to me. rather sarcastically [ thought. that eggs come one occasion in 1'1.J.2 I was put under close arrest tor wearing
from hens WId that very fe\" hens hale been stricken down idle bootlaces. and 1 was double-marched off the Parade
by foot and mouth disease. Wonderful you learn something ground accompanied my an armed escort Twentyfour hours
new every day. in the guard room Truth is stronger than fiction.
Low cloud htU1gover the Alps but our two pilots found their How about this : in Britain the Daily Mail costs 35 pence
way down to the Inn VaHey and then to the appropriate whereas in Seefeld the very same newspaper costs £1.50. It is
Innsbruck runway In no time at all airport buses surrounded a comfort to realise that Seefeld newsagcnts are not going to

starve to death.the plane and promptly' delivered we passengers to the
Passport Control department - a matter of thirty yards away. Next, our hotel introduced us to a Tyrolean evening with
we could have walked there under our o~i'l; steam in some quite lively dancing by ladies elegantly clad and by
something less than a minute, but it's the thought that counts, men arrayed in tight leather shorts, dazzling braces and
isn't if? Finally we were transported by coach up to the Wilham Ten hats, During most of the items the men added
mountain holiday resort of Seefeld. generous interludes of slapping - themselves. not the ladies -
Our daughter had chosen <111 ideal hotel for this vacation but and [ began to wonder how this part of the dance originated.
in spite of the mouthwatering food. my wife frequently tried You can be sure that Freud would have had an answer:
to offload half her quota onto Ill)' plate. Alas. Oxfam, you probably it started with mediaeval flagilation. Om Henry It
and I may meet again. One hotel dinner menu included repenting for the murder of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
"Samptsuppc aus Peter silienwurzclm mit sautierten Austern submitted himself to being sCQurged before the tomb of the
pilzen". I gave that suspicious item a miss. My mother. bless martyr St. Thomas But the dancers of Seefeld were in a
hCL',vbuld have forbidden outlandish dcli~acies of such slaphappy mood and so ,\3S the audience.
nature and would have substituted some 'wholesome tripe and We all know that in bygone years Britain's Da::'eships were
onions. constructed of wood. for a few of those years we had a far-
Have you ever heard of Tratsbcrg Castle 'J I certainly never sighted admiral who, when he "as ashore. carried a pocketful
have. Before our excursion party began to shuffle from one of acorns which he carefully planted wherever he thought
chamber to another an electrical gadget was clamped onto they might germinate So verv manv oak trees had to be
each head it gave om navigational instructions and short felled to make one man-of-war that this apprehensive officer
historical lectures, but as I entered room one my gadget began wished to ensure a sicadv supplv of oakwood for the future.
to describe room three - not a YCl)' good start to the visit. .,'1ily Verypraiseworthy! Present day excursion guides are always
life already embodies a large enough measure of natural full to overflowing with information and we were told that
confusion: I need no help from foreign electrical whatnots, tile current government of Austria is as troubled about timber
Happily my daughter made some adjustments which solved as our old acorn admiral was, for Austria's chief export is
the problem Then later. when my mind had reached a stage timber and there seems to be a danger of the supplypetering
of tranquility. [ realised that these Austrian type headsets out. However the Politicians here, vigilant and uncommonly
would be a boon in Torley. Take glaccrcherries, for exarnple; dynamic. have introduced legislation which will guarantee a
I can never find these in our local supermarket. whereas (his ready supply of wood for YC<:IfS to come. Ally person whol. . ._. ~
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~U:5 down a mature tree 15 legally obliged to replace it with
:'cl~,rsaplings ".;or one - four even without the help of an
llCI10lJf5 dcgriCe in maths. you can quickly identify the flmv in
tIl's ~w5cn:I1g. Soon the woodland areas wil! become
C~LrC'~'~::: dC"ISC. :llen saplings will need to be planted on
g~CC:ll1dci 5:t"5. "'fIef that parks and private gardens will be
occu!::ed. golf courses. racecourses andairporis will
dj"~iPX;}L followed in time by roads arid railway lines
nc: c'lb:kss. I \\311t you to be quite clear about this: Austria
rs it delightful country for holidays. but if you are planning to
go there. book now before there is standing room onlv

PUZZLE CORNER
MAGIC SQUARES
I Put the numbers I to 16 inclusive into a 4 by .j. grid so that
each· horizontal. vertical and diagonal row of four numbers
add to 34.
2. Put 4 letter words into the ..j. by 4 grid in answer to the
clues. The first word across and down arc identical as are the
second across and down etc.
Clues: ICopetenL 1. Footware. 3. Type of Chop.e Volcano
A CODED LIMERICK (from the last issue)
Here is a limerick written using a simple code. Can you
decode it?
Tgfrd xar b ynvnf macz oe Sifb.
Wgpsljllde ar thd socf om b thheq.
Uhdz rduuqoec grnn tgf'rhee,
wjtg uhd macz itnticf,
Arne 19f sljld pn sic dbcd pf sie sjgds.
Solution.
The limerick was coded as follows:
For each group of three letters. retain the first unchanged.
replace the second by the one before it in the alphabet and
replace the third by the following letter in the alphabet
There was a young ladyof Riga
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger.
They returned from the ride
With the lady inside.
And the smile on the face ofthe tiger.
Unfortunately I did not fully anticipate the effect of typing
errors. I thought an occasional v\Tong letter would be obvious
once the code was xracked. I failed to anticipate that a
missing or additional letter would ruin the grouping into sets
of three letters. TIns happened in the second word of the
second line where an extra letter 'T" crept in during printing.[3'crc W,", also anerror [ made. Last line, sixth word should
have been ebcd,

Don Ashford

I
BIRTHDAYS I

Recently mv wife answered the telephone after !O o'clock at I
night expecting to hear one of Our daughters. Instead she I
heard a lovely Scots accent saying "Hello Joan. its the young •
man from Scotland" To appreciate this story you 113;\"e10 I
know the VOUll!.! man \'''3'; our old friend Sandy who_
celebrated his! ll()"thbirthdaylast April. 1was rcmiL1dcd of the I
"young man" aspect when we last visited them two years ago. I
Sandy and his wife Jenny took us out to dinner at the Crieff I
Hydro restaurant. a vcn~!c which mv 10 year old grandson.,
Jack would call "a posh place". As soon as we were seated.
Sandy said in a voice several decibels above a stage whisper.
"one of the waitresses here Don wears a very short skirt".
This from a serious. very moral man, pillar of the local
Presbyterian Church I murmured some reply, hoping he
would not pursue the subject. and thinking that ideas of a
short skirt in a small Scots town may not be the same as in a
large English city. I was wrong, When the lassie came to take
our order. even L though registered blind had enough
peripheral vision to pass judgement Her skirt would not have
been out of place in Carnaby Street in its heyday.
But back to birthdays Earlier this year I had my 80th
birthday and was overwhelmed with good wishes and kind
remarks from family and friends. 1 felt I had done nothing 10
deserve this. just been lucky to survive with reasonable
health. However I have 10 confess I do feel neglected in one
birthday area" I do 1101 know a single other person who has a
birthday in my month of June.
At least six of our family members have birthdays in
November. my two brothers and my father were in March and
my wife knows 101sof people with birthdays in her month of
May, at least four of them on exactly the same date. I have
heard thai so many people arc born in !Vlay because it comes
at the appropriate interval after the August Bank Holiday
celebrations! More scriously.ti! set me wondering if there was
some sort of gene explanation for clusters of birth months
within a family. So off to the family records 10 test my
theory My dad's family seemed to support the idea. Four
children. three born in July, and this on top of the three in
March mentioned above" Alas. searching back in earlier
generations produced no support for my idea.
All well. perhaps I'll have a brighter idea next birthday,
Don Ashford
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GARDENING TIPS FOR SEPTE1\tfBER
lhopc September the 15th will be a day to remember, the Tetley Show, with help from you will certainly be remembered if the hard
work put in by the 8hO\\' Committee and other volunteers is anything to go by. Lots of things to do and see the ali section is usually
good and Aaron's onions have to be seen to be believed, The cakes and jams always look delicious. i "ill be putting in a snap or two
in the PhotograPhiC. section; we were a bit short of fl.ower arranging exhibits •.last yea.L I h.Ope some of you will enter its a bit O[fU.fl I
and you might get a certificate or even a cup, come on have a go. TIle children's section should be better this year as they will be
back at school so please encourage them to take pan. there is a section for computer art (SO yO'J. can see we do keep up to date) the
egg head should be fun I'm looking forward to seeing the children's exhibits. TIle handicraft is a1Ti3.YS worth a ViSIt, the wealth of I
talent in Tetley always amazes me, so get that piece finished off and entered, you never kno« SEC. i-,'s always nice to see your work
displayed. Well I hope I've given you enough encouragement to enter the various categories ,~ll:ectuyour enthusiasm in laking
part is encouragement for the Committee and volunteers to carry on wnh the traditional \"illu~;: JCl:',::J-:S
FLUV/ERS this time rooting in a .:':~,:;:':-8.:,.,,, bear in mind hardwood
To encourage a late flush or to help the plants develop into cuttings can take crli:c ::: L' root (2 years sometimes ),
stronger specimens keep up with removing the faded flowers, Start winter pnuur:g ap;::S.:ll': ;:JC::':-S towards the end of the
reduce by half any perennials which have finished flowering month.
to prevent wind rocking them loose. Prepare ground for new GREENHOL;SEand e.,-DOOR PLA'i"TS
borders clearing away old summer bedding plants. Make Gradually decrease '.',Jk:-_-~ :",:~ptplants which arc coming
ready for spring beddings add a little bonerneal or hoof and into flower i.e. cycLn::~:: ~. :E .uoerous begonias, cacti,
hom if you have not done so for a year or so. Lift and pot up gloxinias, hot water r:,;,::'" :i ~"':'C:E
geraniums and fuchsias ready for moving indoors, take Feed plants in flowe: o'';:~ ':"~'::"''l:2:violets, Bush violets
cuttings from herbaceous plants as insurance against frost, if and chrysanthemums. 25:-: "'~:--=:2:lc"'l1shesdiscard summer
you have beds which are ready you could plant out daffodils flowering annuals 'sb ":--:.2 -~~:', used as pot plants. Pot up
and narcissi, primrose, polyauthus viola, forget me nots and seedlings of cine-arias ~: ~.:.=--.~::..nrimula and poor mans
winter flowering pansies, don't let the pansies flower nip off orchid to flower L,:-:: '.'::'~- :.::. ,::;:u:y spring, re-pot arum
any buds which appear this will make stronger plants which lilies to flower 31 Eas.er - .c:: "'::~ilgS of flowering maple,
can face the winter frosts better Mildew can be a nuisance at campanula, coleus, f.:,~'-,•.':"~.cS~.:"'-L'. ivy and geranium.
this time deal with it as soon as it is seen: a good fungicide Divide plants ofp<:;:::xr: =-_:.. :"":._::.j YJ"J.r own business and
should help. Pot up hyacinth, tulips and narcissi for forcing, rodahy poxis, D<:'3.:1: :.:_c ~ :'-,;il' spider plants and pot
keep them as cool as possible in a dark place for 8 - 12 them up; be careful " J:':~"':; ::'. -.::-~:greenhouse as excess
weeks, inspect from time to time to make sure they don't dry water at this time cC:l~ ::.=-:.;,,~ :_.:.'::"w and fungal diseases,
out or get mildewed. Rambler roses will have finished also keep benches ani :":~ :.:'.eaf droppings etc.
flowering they can be pruned now, cut out the old canes that LAWNS
have-just borne flowers, if there is not much young wood you Continue regular m:,·,,-::.; .i.::':~__'r2.;';'e, scarify and spike
will have to keep the best of the old and simply remove the then apply a top Gre55:::~ .: o.~· cC: ;x:ning compost It's a
obviously worn out or diseased. If you have to do this cut good time to sov :.~.: .: -.: :r :.:.:' -.UIT on well-prepared
back all old flower trusses and hips they may be bearing. ground.
VEGETABLES GENERAL
Gather french and runner beans regularly, do not leave any Watch the weather ;:, :'::::c :;:: variation can be quite
pods which are ready on the plant unless you are entering the marked early on ~,c,: ~":':-.,J.::: :l::~ -.',mll days but nights
largest bean in the Tetley Show. Keep the old hoe going begin to feel colder. :;;::-.:·.::-::.'-:<::r.::..::ur so be prepared,
removing weeds, make sure that all plants are not short of make space for these :~:-:..::.:::.-:::--,S :'..:"'i "':':1 out the insulation
water, thin out spinach being grown for harvesting late covers for cold fran-cs e.; ..·.:.5: ~. ::':::5-"
Autumn, if your onions arc slow ripening tum down the tops, DONTFORGET THE TO TL EY 5HO\\ 15TH SEPT AT
lift and store as soon as they look reasonable (note the ones TOTLEY PRnL\cRY SCHOOL SL\YYVALE ROAD.
for the show and leave them until show day then dig them up SEE YOU THERE.
leave the roots on trimmed a bit, chop off the tops and bind Cheerio for no' .•.. TO,\r B-_-S\- BEE
the chopped end of the onion with a bit of raffia or twine you PS Eatrv torms at the Library, Busy Bee. and Totley PO.
need 3 matching and or one whoppa) and the best of luck. v • • •

Prepare ground ready for planting spring cabbage later in the F~i••nd •• of ~he B01:anieal Gard ••n•• Sheffield (FOlliS)

month. Marrows can be stored if there are too rnanv for
immediate usc hang them in old nylons in a cool frost-free
place. Earth tip leeks andcelery, Keep an eye 011 the weather
forecast so that outdoor tomatoes and marrows can be picked
before they are spoilt by frost. Lift a bit of parsley and poi up
and place in the cold frame this will provide pickings for the
winter and food fer the slugs if you are not careful. Divide
and replant chives, thyme and welsh onions.
TREES SHRUBS amI FRUiT
Prepare: ground for planting new raspberries and black
currants, place grease bands on fruit trees especially apples,
At the end of the month prune blackberries, cut cut the old-
fruited canes and tie in the old shoots. Pick up windfall apples
to preventthe spread of disease from the rotting fruit Prepare
ground for planting evergreens including heathers, hedges,
shrubs and conifers plant out at the end of the month. Take
hardwood cuttings and semi ripe cuttings of most shrubs at

PLANT SALE
SUNDAY, 16 September

2*00 ·4.00prn
Dem:.-ns.ua:t:cr. :::antre

SHEFFIELD BOTANICAL GARDENS
Tfrurnp son Roa::l Erttr ance off ECl:clesaURoad

loUtROY PLAI',1TS FOR AUTUMN PL~'i.\,NT~mlfii

INFORMATlOr.l & SALES TAEU..ES:
Cards. Crafts. Pictures, 6tc.

REFRESHMENTS

FREE .'\DMISS!01\l

Furt":-or.~;'i1I. tor'" l.M R&:l'.I'tgtl1llt.:l(;n at t.b<!1 GIiII.-H.,..-.li
=(;.T .•..•••~_~~·"'" '_'6'1"
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PEAK EVENTS

,
1

SEPTEMBER
1 Sept to - 27 October
MATLOCK BATH ILLUMINATIONS AND VENETIAN
t-.:1GHTS TeL 01629 761390 for details
1 EYA-,\1 CARNIVAL DAY
Includes judging and procession of fancy dress entries at
1.3Opm decorated bikes/prams/wheelbarrows and tableaux
vehicles judged at 1.4Spul. procession includes various bands
at 2.4Spm and evening procession at 6pm. Sheep roast during
day in Eyam Square. Tel 01433 630044 for details
1 HNPdERSAGE HORTICULTURAL ANNUAL SHOW
3pm to 6pm at Memorial Halt Hathersage, NB No trade
stands. Tel. 01433 651097 for details.
3 ~ 8 CHESTERFIELD \VELL DRESSING IN THE
MAKING
Peacock Centre Courtyard, Low Pavement. Chesterfield
Town Centre. Admission free, donations gratefully accepted (
all donations will go towards the Mayor of Chesterfield's
Appeal ). 9.30 to 5pm each day. Contact Tourist Information
Centre 0 1246 345777/8.
6 - 8 LONGSHAW.SHEEPDOG TRIALS
Longshaw Pasture, Longshaw Lodge, Grindleford, Hope
Valley. 7.30am to 6.30pm approx. Tel. 01433 65] 852 for
details
8 - 15 CHESTERFIELD \\-"ELLDRESSINGS
4 10 .5 wells on Show in Chesterfield town centre. Sites
include the Crooked Spire Church and the Peacock Centre
Courtyard (Hi

Low Pavement. Wens on show lOam to 5pm. Sunday
opening llam to 4pm. Tourist Information Centre TeL 01246
345777/8 for details
23BRASSBANDSENTERTA~NrCONTEST
The Octagon, Pavilion Gardens, Buxton. Up to ten brass
bands play 20 minute programme and are adjudicated. Start
1pm. TeL01663
744907 for details.
Information from the' Peak District 2001 f the official guide
to the National Park. These events can be seen in the free
guide, available throughout the Peak District or by visiting
their Web Site www, peak district org.
NB Please check if the event will be on or not due to current
Foot and Mouth I problem.

Graveyard \Valk!
You will recall last month, "vhen I invited you to accompany
me around the General Cemetery? Well, the action took
place, and what a cracking day it was! 111e Open Day and
Promenade Theatre Event took place on Sunday 22"d 01
July, and included stories of 15 incidents of the lives of
people who arc buried in there. These 'varied from individual
record of their particular life (or death if that was the reason
for their qualificationto be therel) or because they were part
of a more conglomerate story like the Blitz or tile First
World War, The tales spanned the years from early
Victorian days to fairly modem times, and were all done TIl

costume, and were "penned" by members themselves, which
added a local flavour of interest to the proceedings.
The event was organised by The Friends of the General
Cemeterv, and was formed in 1989 in order to save it from
neglect~~d vandalism. Since then, they have worked to
enhance it's appearance, whilst protecting habitats and
maintaining it's unique romantic atmosphere, by undertaking
extensive research into the history of the cemetery and it's
87,000 occupants! This year's event was me most ambitious
attempted with a cast of more than 40, and lots of music by a
"folk" band, which provided both background and
"incidental" music to the action, or entertained us on the
travelling from one venue to another,
On a personal note. I cannot recall having enjoyed myself so
much fora long time, because the three shows we did in the
afternoon were subject to three different audiences, which
varied from approx. 100 persons to 150. and then 250+. As
it was my role of local "bobby", in authentic Victorian cape
and helmet, to shepherd them around, and then organise
"crowd control" so thateveryone hopefully was able see the
action, T was glad to be able to sneak away somewhere and
empty my helmet and dry my fevered bmw It turned very
warm if you remember?
So, if you did come and sec it, thank you, and if you didn't,
you missed a good show for a good cause! I can only request
that you keep the event in mind for next time, and 1 can
assure you I will be there even if it's only as one of the
residents! !
TOllY Reynolds.

TOTLEY & DORE SIJPPQRT GROUP F'OR THE 'VISUALLY IMPAIREn~
NEXT MEETING

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 26th
•

THE MEETINGS ARE AT Ham. AT 4~GROVE ROAD. TOTLEY

TclJFn.
(Ill l';) 255 -168'9
Mobi!e

083:1 0025.39

M.$,S,CH, MS,CHA_ E;:'R N

\lVes"illeldaccepted
J 2 years experience

Home visits available
lJilytime and evening appointments
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This summer there have been a number of lovely
gardens open to the public in aid of various
charities, and when 1 read rn "The S1m"
that "Bishopscroft'' in Fulwood, the
home of the Bishop of Sheffield -
Bishop Jack - was to be open one Saturday
in July, my husband and 1 went there. The
fact that the proceeds of the day were to go to "Support
Dogs" was an added incentive to attend, as having been
involved in the past with the Cheshire Home at Tetley .il&d
now with various animal charities, "Support Dogs" combined
both interests.
TI1C afternoon was a delightful one, such a beautiful garden
and most interestingly several "Support Dogs" with their
owners were present. The dogs and owners were so happy
together, enjoying the day out Most dogs are chosen from
rescue centres for training and the subsequent owners benefit
from assistance with daily tasks by their dOK Many tasks
which seem so slight to an able bodied person can, in some
ways, be difficult or even impossible to a wheelchair user or
person with physical disabilities One dog who was present
with his "socialiser" doing training was called Archie, he was
a small dark Labrador cross and by now he will have gone to
his new owner in Doncaster on conclusion of his training, and
he will wear the yellow coat (if a fully-trained "Support Dog".
The proceeds of the Open Day at "Bishopscroft" will go
towards Archie's support,
The Charity was founded in ] 992 to provide a nation wide
service from a training centre in Sheffield, and incorporated
Medical Assistance Dogs, Disability Assistance Dogs and
Seizure Alert Dogs Guide Dogs for the Blind and Hearing
Dogs for Deaf People are also members of
Assistance Dogs (UK) and Assistance
Dogs International. "Support Dogs"
currently has 85 clients receiving help from
a fully trained dog and there arc a further
14 dogs in the early stages of training or
socialisation who will be matched with a
person in due course, When a dog retires
the client has a trained replacement dog
thus ensuring there is no loss of
independence in this transition period.
The charity aims to help 24 clients each
year, with each client/dog partnership
costing £5,000. No charge to clients, no
government funding, depending entirely on
donations and grants. The tremendous
improvement in quality of life and
independence for the dog's O\\1lCrand the
enriching relationship between the two
means that the demand for these services is
increasing, but is of course limited by
available funds.
A number of our local associations and
societies make donations to charities of
their choice, or hold events in aid of
charities, and perhaps like the summer
"Open Day" at "Bishopscroft" the very
worthwhile "Support Dogs" could be
considered as future recipients?
Their address is "Support Dogs", The John
Fisher Centre, Trianco House, Thornoliffc
Park Estate, Chapcltown, Sheffield S3S
2PH.
Mrs. D.E Styles

SIIPPORT DOGS WILDLIFE UPDATE
by Alan Faulk-nerTaylor

At eight o'clock in the morning; on Saturday 11th August.
my wife was looking through our kitchen window, when she
saw a fox at the bottom of the garden. It stood up on its hind
legs, rested its front paws on the edge of OUT birdbath and
drank some of the water. We wondered if tile fox savoured
the taste of water flavoured bybird-droppings!
One of my friend's daughter '-}\";:5 with her husband and
family on Baslow Rei just 2.X1.lt opposite 111elibrary. During
the second week of August, sl:e wasdown at the bottom of
their garden in the aftcrnocr. '.\Len a fox walked slowly past
her. My friend's daughter sS::,i'·'.:lere arc you going?'
The fox flopped down orne .ts side ad went to sleep!
When my wife is gard·;:;n:I~g::. juvenile robin follows her
wherever she goes. On cr e :::.:.s:x:. :r came so close that it
flew' between her legs anc ~~x:·"· ee;-, her ann and her body
as she stretched out to rC1L:\C~ '.\ecc from the rookery.
By Saturday lSib

. August re,: :'ed;n had started to show on
its breast.

More Totley Wildlife"
One Tuesday night laEj:l~ :.~ 1 friend outside the
Heatherfield Club on BaS]2','. ?Uic:.. : also saw a fox come
across Baslow road towards :i_0" :~3.:5 'xlow the Library. It
stopped took a look at us ani :·..:.r:'~ceyer a wall. We were
just about to leave when a ils'JIC jumped oyer the same wall
towards Baslow Road. A: iaS":\c.C thought the fox was
returning but no it was a badger :iE s.owlv crossed the road
and proceeded up one of the d.-'.yes cpposite. Ed.

TOP I(NOT"5 "N"" TAtL'5 Glanmore
Sed aDd Drpldpt

IotkyRJK.
A warm welecsne awaits your visiting

friends and family.

Rpsooable I1IU:5

ra 01142351349
Mobile, 07989010297

E-mail G~.net

Expert trimming in your
own home

Telephone Karen
OU42350823

Mobile 07932 477 855

I ImliIm1
BuIIders.nd p~

J CentralHe~~~ng.
I DomestiCPtumb&ng,
Gtazing, DOObl#;!l G~ng ~l1dGi8lSS

Home M8interu~nce
uPVCan($ Wooo Windows

Telepbone.-
(0114) 236834.3 ,----' ~~----------'

'" An Ane<t5 - Anytime
~,' o f2St - Efficient .. Profess-ional
':~ M Channel S ~UP!';"u.:i~ 0' Rep",'..,'i e r-."Iulli • Point - Sa~ellil",s ' £ch.ming
" e- Mcte~ Aligned F,c,," Hest Re<ept'Qt1

No CAiC.'~If:'J,oUT CHARGE
NOT'VAlr RECISTERED
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WWW. Insomniacs Aft. Co. Tetley by Alan Faulkner Tayler
Web: as far as I'm concerned a "web" is for spiders. And On another occasion. I remember a moorhen - startled by our
what about "Net"? Nets are for keeping one's hair tidy, or for approach - part flying, part running in its attempt to reach the
fishing. Trawling the Net: again trawling is to do with river. In the water to my right I would regularly sec a couple
catching fish. But to be serious - for many people insomnia is of mallard or so.
a problem and without taking tablets difficult to solve. On one occasion my wife and I saw a female goosander and
I have an easy solution and it may also work for some. her five youngsters; enthralled, we watched their antics for
I imagine. ill my mind, that I'm walking one of my favourite fully fifteen minutes - two of the youngsters would climb
walks, onto their mother's hack, then as the third attempted to do
The first walk starts at the Old Bridge in Froggart, but it likewise she would dive, to re-appear a few feet ahead
begins whilst driving my car. I slowdown and indicate A....'1dso my thoughts will continue
"right", about 200 yards before The Chequers Inn then My second favourite walk takes me below Robin Hood's
carefully. making sure that no other car is coming from the Stride. walking along The Old Partway (3,000 years old.
opposite direction, tum into the steep hill that passes through commencing dose to where Nottingham is today. thence
Froggatt, At the bottom of the hill I turn slowly left and fording the river at Alpert, but its ending is shrouded in file
negotiate the narrow road leading to the Old Bridge. Again, mists of tirue.) Frcrn there I walk to the Hermit's Cave -
indicating "right" I drive very slowly across the bridge, situated.below Cratcliff Rocks. I imagine that I'm with a
making sure there are no pedestrians walking out from one of friend, explaining that there were probably a number of
the alcoves that are on both sides of the bridge. hermits - giving advice and food to travellers walking or
Having crossed over the bridge I indicate "left" then pull into riding TIle Old Partway. The cave is protected from vandals
the side of the road to allow my passenger to alight. Once she by railings. which are usually secured by a padlock. Inside
(or he) has got out I continue in low gear and park the car the cave there's an altar and a crucifix carved out of the rock.
beside the wooden five-bar gate (providing no other car has When researching to write M article about the Hermit's Cave,
beaten me to it.) Then I de-clutch, put on the handbrake, leave some six years ago. I read in a booklet (written by a local
the gear in numberthree, and switch off the enginc.VVhiIe historian) that ill all probability the crucifix was carved
removing the ignition key I look through the offside wing during the 10th century - the reason being that the twigs and
mirror to make sure no other car is crossing the bridge. open leaves growing from the horizontal arm of the cross
the door, close it and place the key into the lock, but not lock resembled those shown in drawings made during that time.
it. After a further look over my shoulder I walk to the boot. If I'm still awake I continue to explain the way in which the
open its lid and remove my trekking polcand rucksack. hermit (or hermits) made life easier: (a) carving a "couch"
Having closed the boot I then return to the door and tum the and a "seat" inside the cave: (b) pointing out holes cut into the
key in the lock - thus locking all four doors and the 0001. rock above the cave - no doubt to hold the ends of spars that
Now comes the start of my walk climbing over the stile and would.have supported-a roof covered with bracken; (c) a long
down onto me path; my first object of interest is a large channel above the cave - probably used to carry rain water
boulder sticking out from the river Derwent on the opposite away from the join between me rock face and the roof.
side where mallard can often be seen resting or preening. I've usually fallen asleep before the end of my imaginary
Then I look down onto a bank of gravel where mallard are walk.
regularly seen; (game birds and game mammals arc always This method of overcoming the problem of insomnia works
referred to in the singular, as distinct from the plural.) for me (AlanFaulkner Taylor). It's certainly worth trying.
After another few metres or so I remember the times when
I've heard young sparrow hawks calling 10 be fed - perched
high up in the pine trees on my right-handsitte.
At the end of the pinewood is a 11&1"0\'1-' squeeze-through stile
~ rather strange because one of the uprights is made from
Millstone Grit, the other two from wood.
After about fifty metres or so, on the left-hand side of the
footpath, there's a sloping-down area, with three shallow
steps held into place with timber, to allow cows and their
calves to walk down to drink from the river. There are times,
after days of rain, when the ground is SOmuddy that the steps
are completely indistinguishable.
After another few metres I look up to my right towards a tall
black poplar on the nearside of a sparse strip of woodland
Turning my eyes down to the left. I see a willow, then another
black poplar - smaller than the first. When I've reached the
smaller I observe that the topmost thirty percent is missing -
probably the result of a thunderbolt: yet comparing the
diameter of the trunks, it's apparent that both poplars had
been planted at the same time.
Next comes a wooden five-bar gate; usually this is chained
and padlocked ~to prevent cows and their calves straying into
the water and marshy ground, in which the calves-could
easily get stuck OT even drown. I then walk through a well-
made kissing-gate. One>;through I look to my right and recall
the occasion when I saw two teal - ducks easily recognisable
by the bright yellow triangle just in front of their mil feathers.

SLIMMING WORLD
Slimming World consultant Alison Murphy achieved the
Slimming World Gold Award not for the first time but
amazingly for the second.
She was the first in the region to receive the prestigious
award and now she has achieved it for the secondtime,
Alison became a member of a class herself and after reaching
her target weighttrained as a consultant and took over the
class at Bradway Annexe in April 1996 with a total of II
members. The class went from strength to strength and the
Thursday night class soon had to open Spm and 7pm sessions
to enable Alison to give the 100 plus members the service
they deserve.
"Admitting to yourself that you need to lose weight is very
hard to do, so all the members need- to feel at ease when you
attc.'.lGa class - that they're among fricnds.iOur eating plans
sell themselves but it is the class and the help and support the
members get both in.and out ofthe class that really makes the
difforcnce to their weight loss. Seeing my members, male and
female alike, changebefore my very eyes into more energetic
and self confident people is reward enough for me. My
congratulations go to each and every member both at
Bradway and also my Dare class, for their exceptional losses.
Members have lost anything from 71b to 14.5 stone. The
classes have 10s1 a total of over 2000 stone since I took over."
For-further details contact Alison on (0 J 246) 410145.
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A GARDEN IN
MY LIFE

Fdtlsll3WC Gatclldll
b:y Cynthia Ramsdell

A uniq ue account of One woman' s Iove for her garden
Cynthia Ramsden first opened the garden ofher lovely loth
century home Fanshawe Gate Hall to the public ill 1995. In
this beautifully illustrated book, she describes how the garden
has developed over more than 40 years, against a background
of changing fashions in gardening, and the challenges of
bringing up a large family and coping with cancer.
Cynthia Ramsden's account of her successes, disasters and
highly personal approach to garden design and planting, helps
to explain why Fanshawe Gate, on the edge of the Peak
District, is one of Derbyshire's most visited private gardens.
'A garden in my life' has been written to benefit Macmillan
Cancer Relief and the Oesophageal Patients Association.
The book launch will take place at Fanshawe Gate Hall on
Thursday 20th September at 12 noon. Press representatives
are most welcome.
For further details and an invitation to the launch, contact
Grafika Ltd on 01629813300.
A garden in my life: Published lOth September 2001 by
Grafika Ltd Hardback, full colour; RRP £25.00. Available
[rom all leading book retailers from October 2001
.Orders by post.Grafika Ltd, Riverside Studio, Lumford Mill,
Buxton Road, Bakewell DE45 IGS
Orders by telephone 01629 8]3300. Orders on the web:
\"WVI'. fgh.arg. uk
.Fanshawe Gate Hall is situated on the edge of the village of
Holmesfield, Derbyshire off the B6054. The Hall, which
dates from 1260, is the original seat of the Fanshawe family.
The garden is open under the National Gardens Scheme in
June and July.
About the author
Cynthia Ramsden was born in Dronfield, Derbyshire in 1930
and has lived in the county all her life. She is married and has
five children. Gardening and the development of the grounds
at Fanshawe Gate have been combined with an active life in
voluntary service, including several years spent supporting
Barnadosand the Women's Royal Voluntary Service
(WRVS). Since her recovery from oesophageal cancer in
1997 and strengthened by her Christian faith, Cynthia has
devoted time to helping both Macmillan Cancer Relief and
the Oesaphagcal Patients Association. ill 1999 she climbed
Mont Blanc to raise funds for the two charities.

SHEFFIELD SOUTH WEST AREA NEWS. Sheffield
I have been notified by Nick Sellwood (Assistant ';" c,",,,!
Trees and Woodlands Manager) (Telephone ~.
Number 2736387), that a new all weather
footpath is to be re-surfaced during August in
Ecclesall Woods. This is [rom the genncl half way up
Dobcroft Road at the rear of the houses towards Parkhead
Cricket Ground, Ecclesall Road (South) TIns is part of the
Management Plan proposals.
The next Area Panel meeting will be in Bradway at
Sir Harold Jackson Primary School, the meeting
will be concentrating on local issues. The new Area
Housing manager Mr Paul Voyce will be there to
answer any questions. If you have any issue that

h~~dw~6J1h~felt~a~ai~~tl~l~~ cbr7~fu~!fro~efth~
appropriate officer. Posters and agendas will follow
in due course. For the date and time etc. telephone
David Aspinall, SW Area Co-ordinator

Tel. 0114 226 4112

THE LOCAL CO-OP
Readers may not have realised just how long the Co-op has
been in Tetley. As far as I can tell. there had been a branch of
the Sheffield & Ecclcsall Cooperative Society here by 1908
when it was listed in the Derbyshire Directory as being at
Tetley Rise. Where it \\;1, ,:):: L~eRise I just do not know.
Perhaps an older reader ~',::.r ::: me in on that point. An
intriguing reference appears 'r :...\e Clarion Rambler's
Handbook where G.E.E \\::r"i re"-er- :~' lLc Co-op renting the
Rolling Mill field in .." 2.+ -~:c:'e :-::.r :.ears after the dam had
been drained and the dam ','.i., 0-:: :-eo :"'-:L."1sported to build the
tea rooms e.xtension t ..:. :::e.-'.':::i:.i.·::· j" :12rSeS at Millhouses, I
What did the Co-op L'e :..':'':;: :':)- .~ search through the I
1923 Toiley Valuauor.s :::r:' :e: '~'e answer, for there is I
mention of the ShcfI:~.j i: -=:;;:. ~:c.::Co-operative Society
Social and Welfare C::.·::- :-':;": ~.ij: .; ·'.:den building which
appears to have rr,,\~: ..:~. :'~e: :Cl the occupation of
H.B.Stevensol1. P:-es',:,::~::- -C,15 some sort of sports
field there.
The previous yea,:-O_ c':'': ~-e fifth Tetley Allotment
and Horticultural Sx:::~ ,.. :::-.: ::-.: Co-op had taken an
advertisement in th e ;:-: ;::.2c"':.'':':: c ::: :c: tlIat we learn that the
Society had been es:J.::'::--~':: ~.. ' -- ~2t the entrance fee to
join was Is3d and ":-~.:::.=._::~ .: :-~ ~i',8Jltage derived from,

::~~s::g~:j;n;;~~i:~;.::~~.~:::i:~~:e:s~;:n:e~c:::~sI
No premium to pa:. an.i r: ;:.;:-=--, :.c-::d. I
Anyway Ward re',X':1e,: ~~-_2:.:: ~::: .he new premises were
being built in iis ::'7eoe:-~: . :'~2::~.. :- Baslow Road. The I
design featured a 5rc,;:::-: =:-=.:~ ;..:::" :..::::,:!ck, which is not so
noticeable in these i.:,:., :-- ~~ij:;; c·.:,::-"- s:gns The photograph
shows the new pre::-'::S:5 -"-> '':'-';> .':_-_-cJedin the I 9308.
Brian Edwards J;."= .-

•. (
J l-'\ t\AV \t-J T~E: TCi-rL~YHOUSE'
MOPE.LI-E.P ATT£f< A a~'AN

.. A
FPWAf<O'S 1) ~A~ II-J .,
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One swallow
Unfortunately their population, like that of so many other
birds, is in decline. TIle reason is not clear-cut, but it could be
the result of changes in countryside management leading to
fewer insects, or the pressures of mankind in general, from
shooting to pollution. 'Their loss would be a sad blow indeed
to the English summer.

One swallow doesn't makes a summer, or so the saying goes.
Their arrival is welcomed every year, but somehow 'we never
seem to notice the last swallow of the year until in autumn
and suddenly they are all gone. Early gatherings might be
broods of fledglings collecting ncar their nests, but then more
ominously as summer draws to a close, you may notice small
chattering groups on local telephone wires, as if they are
discussing the travel prospects, before e-ven larger groups
assemble as the time for migration approaches. Then
suddenly they are away for their winter break in Africa.
Early travellers leave in August, but the peak departure is in
September and early October with the odd straggler in the
south holding on into November. They will be back again in
April (Saint George's Day is the traditional date of their
return), but the precise timing is dependent on the weather as
they move north through Europe, and a cold spell can delay
nesting until June.
We are usually most aware of these birds in flight. high above
Dore on a warm summer day. Circling overhead with case,
their flight combining a series of short glides and sudden
swerves (their name comes from the Old English swel- to
swirl). Alternatively you might spot them skimming over
fresh water where insects arc most abundant, or darting with
great verve along hedges and over grass land in chase of a
meaL
Designed with long narrow ",-ings,which reduce the energy
required [or flight, swallowscan remain airborne with little
effort. Their (",:0 long tail 'streamers' help to give them their
great mobility, and along\Nith their chestnut coloured throat
and forehead are a key identifying feature.
Swallows flying high is said to be a sign of good weather,
probably because they arc in pursuit of swarms of aphids or
Hying ants carried up by warm, rising air. But their favourite
pre.y arc fast-flying insects including large flies, and these are
to be caught in all weathers by flying low, skirnr..ninga few
inches above ground
III addaion to theirentertaining flight, swallows are no doubt
popular because they seem to choose to nest close to
mankind. Nests are typically built on buildings or even inside
in sheds and porches.
They also seem to return year after year to the same site. It
may not actually be the same birds as mortality rates on
migration arc high, but young swallows return to the
neighbourhood where they were raised, thus maintaining the
link.
The swallow's nest is basically a mud cup built of material.
collected in the beaks of the parents. It is usually fixed
against a vertical surface, preferably supported by a rough
surface or protrusion and lined with feathers. Wall-mounted
burglar alarm boxes make an ideal foundation, a ringing
endorsement of mans' helpful innovations.
Pairs may raise IT-t'O and sometimes three families from
clutches offive or six eggs, which is more than their cousins
the house martins and swifts TIlls is probably because they
spend longer here than most other insect-eating migrants and
because they are such efficient feeders. When the eggs have
hatched. bo111parents are kept busy bringing food to tile
engaging row of gaping beaks that appears above the rim of
tho nest each time they arrive. Howcver Iife may not always
0-;:as straight forward as it seems. andcuckoldry is common.
Some nestlings may be fathered by a different male or
derived from another female's egg, laid cuckoo-like in the

~bese delightful gregarious birds with their cheerful
.vittering, is an essential element of a summer's day.

Jolm Baker

hisperer
A Planni1l1o!, application has been made to the council, for the
use of land as a land fill site on one of the fields on Bastow
Road somewhere between Lane Head Road and the
Brickworks: Planning application no 9B/0677P .
Totley Hall Lane is now getting tidied up a bit with the new
curbs and re surfacing. The old style street lights look quite
smart.
Baslow Road is also having work carried out with re
surfacing, new street lights and new road signs and hopefully
some traffic calming measures.
Back Lane, building work has now started on this site.
Beauchief Junction. Work is due to start on alterations to
traffic lights at this junction any time now so there Could be
traffic delays.
A planning application has been made for 15 flats to be built
on the site of the Texaco service station also at this busy
junction.
Totle:y Characters.

Does anyone remember the chap in tins photograph he was
frank (Hob) Marshall who lived in a cottage on Tolley Hall
Lane where the Fleur De Lys car park isnow,
He was the local shoe repairer and he worked in a little
wooden hut-next to his cottage he was very popular with the
local children who used to go and chat to him. Does anyone
have any memories or stories to tell about him or any other
local characters, if so, please write and tell us your stories,

l\ilacJ\:IHlan Cancer Relief
On behalf of Tetley All Saints Ladies' Club I would like to
thank ail the people who generouslysponsored our charity
walk in May. We raised £531 for this worthy cause.
Our coffee morning this year will be on Friday, zs".
September Rnthe Church Han, 10 a.m, to U noon;
We hope tosec you then.
Sheila Parkin
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SECtli{lH' GK1LLES ill GATES
ff-Ol..tS:.f"l-lOtV·-GA.T£S .to :3AtLIjSr~A.ofs

CUfTAUI PO'l.fS' A.r.Cfs..so~J.fS
COFF(f:- CfJ#lSOt.E ~ LoU,." TA"BLES

C.•••~PU: n"LUf2S: "',ltti fli:ffSYAH[I'ZWG
J,iAIi!UTSTALL_'ii .4,CCESSOIUCS
bJ1Hf.lrNG Ii fA8KH.i\'HOU (t02~

ONE-i1~F f).fSIG/lfS O,'r,EIi:.EV'FOi(
·...,0 JOB TOO S.YAU;Io

UNIT 3
JOO ARCHER ROAD

MILLHOUSES
SHEFFIELD SIl OLA

0I142l6 &239

Your nearest class
Dore Old SchooL Savage Lane. Dorc
(Sheffield) Tu ••-sdays at 17:30
Bradw ••y Annexe, opposite top of
Twentywell Lane, Bradway Sherfield
011 Thursdays at l7:00 & .IYOO

Contact Cousultan t
Alison on 246 4HH45 for further details

Expose the real yo" - slim. vibrant.
confident At Slimming World we
take your tim seriously

Mark & Sally Fletcher invite you to

wItt <&rotult Inn
f11nngs4aw

SHE;'.FFlELD<S11 TTZ

Bar menu Tuesday to Sunday nights
& every lunchtime.

Phone 01433 630423

FUNCTION ROOM FOR HIRE
spt pATl'lME& EVENING p~

WITH
KITCHEN and BAR FACILITIES

IDEAL FOR ALL AGE GROlJPS

Hl:ATHERI"IELD CLUB
193, R-\SLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

FOR FULL DETAILS TELEPHQKE

EVENINGS ONL Y From 8.30 p.m.

(0114) 2620187

R.S.Heating & Building Co. EST 1971
«~cJi Heating Division 6-
~xpBrienced, Qualified Instalfers of all types of V

centra! heating. ~
10 year Quara niee on most new gas systems.

Complete after care service

BUilding Division
Joinery, Electrics. Tiling, Decorating SpeCialists

in wall tie replacement •••
and ,'1011se Renovations ~

0 ..•14 23& 4421
HAl L ~ANE BAR\i Te,,:..£ v H"'lL U~;••E SHEFFiELD::" 17 .J.AA

~";1liU
p<~ . - \\~ .•.•

Ilny LarH'. \0 .
TheCrickcllnn. ~ Laoe, ~d, S113AZ
OPEN Mon. 10fro 11 ::::'"_l~':?::l & 5 p.m. to 11 p.m

Sat. II a.rr:. L} ; 1 ~::l S·.IE.12noon (0 [0.30 p.rn,
Food served : . Mon to Sat ~w:-.;;!:. ::: :10CI:. tc 2 p.m.

Men to sa EY=r'~ s' ~ zn.to 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sal F"""""t .. f:7: :,',;-D p m
SUJl 12· uooa ;c. : ~: ;: ..::::1

Tel 01142365256

• Aitporf.ti Ports Dote 2000
.becothJeCar ~• Business

• .COaStaI ..I,.j.r~ vdOOes
fol'l- 6pwenp

• COnc«ts T~ ilmbbk

• Hospttality foJ ~ns or estimates

Tekphone/Fax

• ~ Goroon MacQueen

Sports &ent3 0114235 3434• ·Mobile 07711 763 973

leONARD (HESHIRE~
Leonard Cheshire SBtY;.,.. in Off ••.• <:Mla! &.

"I'l""lJ:"irylv p~[e with dillabiliti<:&.
A Sjlodali,. Un~ [""the Yoong<r Disabled.
R""da:rtj~l & Respite COte·· Single ~

D>y resources ~ Arom>lh<npy -
Rcl1""olo&)' . l'hysicth""'P)' ~ Tooing

Tohkl;
i\<t.iviti"" iadud~; , Juts &. Cnofts ~
C~s - Cookery .. Shopping

E'l'",li!.i<'" c. n,.",ue Outings - Oll ••.dl.

Funher dtlails em t>cobLained from ~
The Service Mana8Jlf, Mid<.ley Han.

),.jj<'idey Lon e, Tolley. Sheffield SI7 4HE.
T ",1.11!J 4 136 9952
Fax. 11114262 0:%34

Th" Care •. Hom" Service ""I'I'OIU
disabled people who willh 10 mmin in their

own homes.
Weprovid<: fi.oxibJe care packages ITOOl

I hoono24 """'" IJJCding individtJal needs,
Theservice <JP«IIl"" Ibrougbput

SbeffieM.
Our service in~; "belp will &eiting

"it and ~ing t., b..d, dressing, w•••• iog.
hailiing. z"Wi<l& cocksig, Ii!?>! bee •••• old

dulics..
Futl.!I« ddlI;1!l from: •

The Care Jl: Home M ana ga
T.UIl1423:l 1400
Fax a1l4235 1499
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Mr·Robert Colclough
MSSCh, MBChA,BSc (Im).

CHIROPODIST
till ...-

For enjoyment or examiMtiOflS
from ooginner to advanced, now pracncmg at

Wendy Flowers Health and Beauty
Totley Rise, S 17

Tel DO: (0114) 236 om
call now for an appointment,

or c:d(01l4)235 0256
for 31 immediate hme mit.

~-- ~,--pr; tg Ir1fr~4tlbLA¥"
Piano, Electronic key hoard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
For prospectus. or further details

please phone: 2352575

I ..'
I TOfUY I
I lPlmYVATEHDlilE I

I
I

PROfE\'5mJiV4L C4R ,\ERFjC 'f:
FOR

.4fRPOR1S & UjNG mst.cvc»
TR..4 VI.1" etu.

i
l

1:0114 ~.2361547
~Ie:07974~3555~J

STUAR1---' FORDHA.M r.s.o.«:
OPTICIAN

GENTS
HAIRDRESSING
Den,•• -lilt

~
Fred & GingerS

m
The fourth generation

- devoted In family eyecuresince !lHI.
N.H.S. and Private exarninanonv

by a qualified opl.ometrisl,
Wide range of frames from budgel 10 designer

at prices tosuit every pocket.
Advice gladl)' given on frames, lenses and

low visual aid!': for the partially !'>ighled.
Emergency repair-s carried out on the premises,

63~ Baslow Road. ToUey ft.
Tel. 236 4485 (24 hr lltlsweri"R line)

Anton Qich +Associates
Architects

Now is the ~me to planyour
horne extenson. or even a new
home - we specialisein both.

Cal! us tor a chat on
Sheffield250 9200

Bastow Road
Sheffield
Tel NQOll4 2350362

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
s: Saturday from 9-00,::1-01. £6,·00

Wednesday & Thursday Pensioners Spe(;.ial £4-70
Walk iT~senrice and appointrnent:03. available

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND BSc(Hons) MCOptom

FULL SIGliTTESTSIEYE EXAMINATIONS· NHS OR PRIVATE
FREE. GLASSES FOJl. CHILDREN AND NHS BENEFICIARIES

ALL TYPES Of CONTACT LENSES AND SOLl.mONS
CHILDREN AND FAMIUESARE WELCOME

FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE· FREE cosrr ..••cr LENS TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED· SPORT GLASS~ . OPEN 6 DAYS

A Per.so/tal Service on your doorstep

TelepEmae: 2363200
2:5Townhead Road, Sheffield S17 JOD

A Meooberof
The Association for Environment -Conscious build ing
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MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
COF'FEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, Warn. To noon
COFFEE MORNING Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall. lOam To noon.
CRAFT GROUP, Toney Library..Bpm,

WEDNESDAYS. COFFEE in-the LIBRARY, lOam. to 11.30am.
MODERN SJi:QUENCE DANClNG. AU Saints Church Hall Spill. to 1Opm.
]'ODDLER GROllI', lO.{)O a.m. to 11-30 a.m., AU Saints' Church Hall. Details tel. 2360097 Of 2620741

~ nWRSDAYS PUSH CHAIR CLL"B. Torley Rise Methodist Church Hall. 1.30pm .. to 3pm Tel. 2363157 [or further details.
~AT'!.JRDAYS, MODERN SEQlJENCE DA.!"TCUNG. All Saints Church HaH 2nd

. And 4th
, Saturdays 7.30pm. to Wpm.

I :~~-.--" SI12PTEIV.llBER 20~n~-=~ !
~ SuN, 2"'1" ]fjitllo, 2I.l1dJ(hh. YHNThATUR£ TRAIN amES. Abhcydalc Road South, !
i' R n.m. to 5p.m. . ~
1: TIlES, .!:c'rn, WOIHET\:PS 'YEJ!...J.AJiwsmIF\ '·OpeJ1i~Ebg ;;/iitt!;,ng" Rev. CKirL 2"30~
~ prn. Tol.1cyRise Methodist Church, ~i SAT, ]5'11,. TOTLEY SHO\l'/, TOTLEY PRIMARYSCHOOLDciails inside.
1 SAT, HS'h.BOBBY NORTH, f'¥lALE VOCALS. Heatherficld CI",b. Saslow Rd. 8
j pm, Non Members Welcome Entrance £1. 8-30 p.mI §AcT.~5'\ COFFEE '!HJiRNING. an Overseas Mission Event IfHlO am to 12n001L
I Tolley Fjs~; Ivlcthodist Church Hall.
~ SA'1L- lSu,. CONCERT, by the DRONFIELD BRASS BAND. an Overseas Mission
Ii Event. 7-30 p.m. Totlcv Rise Methodist Church Hall, Tickets $3-00 on the door or tel.i 2368927 or 2361598 for further details.
~ 'IUE5,Wd •• T:[Yf1LRY Ti1JWN§WOIVtl.EN'S G·ULD. -Desert Island Antiques'tMr,
;1 Roy YmJl1¥. TQtley Rise Methodist Church Hail. l Oam
II TUES. fga., WOMEN'S FiElLLV\V§fHiP'. Slides ofNew Zealand'" Tetley Rise
ii Methodist Church 2,JO nm
:1 \NEID!.t9lb• 'ft\IE,DNJESriA 1/ B'lltlENDsmp. "Stories in Stone", rVk.Frcd Cocking,
! 7011ey Rise Methodist Church Primary Room. i)-On p.m.
l .~I';FU~2J", LEONARlDl CHESHIllE SERVICES Dn~N£jg :£t VilJEml.OWBROOi
ii TI-I]AlLlL,Music bv TIle Maurice Navlor Jazz Band. Details from leckie Short 0114236.·
I 7491 .' ;
. SAT. 12"';. JIJJl'tIlWLESALE. DOH) & TOlley United Reformed Church Hall. TotIey .1:

Brook Road. 10-30 a.rn. to 12 flOOR 25p. IO~OOa.m ..G.SU
p,YON.24/", OPEN MEE'lnNG ON lBLACKft~ MOOR, 7-30 p.m. Tetley Rise
Methodist Church
;PRt 28TH

• Till!<;WORJLD'S BIGGEST COFFEE MORl'·rlNG, All Saints' Church
HaH l O am. to 12 noon. In aid of Macmillan Cancer Relief.
SAT. 29tb• UZZlE WIlLD, FEMALE VOCALS. Heathcrflcld Club, Baslow Rd. 8
pm. Non Members Welcome Entrance £1. 8"30 p.m.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR OCTOBER
The next issue of the Tetley Independent will be available from the usual distribution
points on SATURJ>A Y 29'h, SEPTEMBER.
Copy date for this issue SATURDAy 15th

• SEPTEMBER.
Editors Les & Dorothy Firth., 6. Milldale Rd. TeL No. 2364190
EMaillesatlcsfirth.f9.co.uk.
Distribution & Advertising. John Perkinton 2, Main Avenue.

Tel. No. 236 1601. Hems for publication maybe left or sent to 6.
Milldale Rd., 2., Main Av., Tetley Library or VMartins
Abbeydale Rd.

7. fax: (InA 2588599
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ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERA nONS.

. .ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEfFIELD 236 1594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.
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We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as many
as possible. However the views expressed are not necessarily
those of Editor, editorial staff or the Torley Residents
Association and must not be imputed to them.

OBITUARY
We arc sony to report the death of JimTwigg from Tetley
Brook Road, on 22nd

. july atthe age of 83_
Jim became a sergeant in the Second World War serving with the Yorkshire and Lancashire regiment and later as a "Desert Rat" !
After his army days he worked at Balfour and Darwins until his retirement when he followed cricket, hOI_s_e_ra_Cbi.~n_g_an_~d_e_n_~O_}~'i_n_g_th_C~_J
company of his friends at the Shepley Spitfire and the Heatherfield Club._ _
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